Band and Choir
in Second Annual
Holiday. Program

Cosmetology
Sponsors Annual
Family Evenin
The Cerritos College's Cosme
tology Department is holding its
annual Family Night tonight
from 3-8 p.m.
The event is planned for mem
bers of the Cosmetology Depart
ment families only.
The night gives the students
an opportunity to bring their
families in for permanent wav
es, hair cuts, sets, manicures,
and tints.
•
'
Recently Mrs. Florence Tilson,
department chairman, and sev
eral cosmetology students tra
veled to Artesia High School
where they presented a prog
ram on personal grooming.
Students making the trip were
Kathy Ledbetter, Myrna Novak,
Dianne Douglas, Janice Lichty,
Frances De Marco, and Marty
Arebalo.

Tourney Climaxes
Forensic Season
Cerritos College's Forensic
Squad members will compete in
the Fall Championship Tourna
ment at Los Angeles State Col
lege tomorrow and Saturday.
Sponsored by the Southern
California Collegiate Forensic
Association, this
tournament
will be the climax of a season
filled with various tournaments
and events.
Competition starts at 1 p.m.
on Friday, and continues until
the announcement of awards at
6 p.m. on Saturday. Trophies
will be given for first places,
and certificates will be awarded
for other places and excellent
and
superior
performances.
There are also school honor
awards for best overall squad
achievement.
Entered in catagories of ex
temporaneous speaking and im
promptu is the debate team of
Tom Carey and Robert Woolery.
The debate team of Steve
Altig and Patti Roberts is also
entered in the impromptu catagory.
Also taking part in the ora
tory and interpretive aspects of
the tournament is the debate
team of Jeri Williams and Tisha
Beery.
The debate team of Maureen
Pollock, Gloria VVeatherbee, and
Richard Harris is entered i n '
oratory.
Entered in individual events
are Phyllis Howard, Bette Longden, and Leann Oban.

H E L P I N G STUDENTS plan their programs for the spring semesters is the main project in the coun
seling offices these days. Fred Wolfe, humanities counselor, goes over the college catalogue with
freshman Gloria Reynolds. Gloria, along with other students who have set up a tentative program
will, begin pre-rcgistration, December 11.
(CCASBFoto by Frank Ring)

Under the direction of John
Feeney and Jack Wheaton, the
Cerritos choir and band will
perform in the second annual >
Christmas program on Decem
ber 14, at 11 a.m. in the Student
Center.
The theme this year is "The
Song of Christmas,'' a story of
the nativity as told in Christmas
songs, carols, and biblical Vers
es, written by Roy Ringwald.
Narration of the story will be
by Bob Longden while the choir
sings three arrangements of the
story and carols.
Soloists are Betty Watt, San
dra Bradley, Diane lies, Robert
Fraire, and Ross Billetta. Ac
companist will be Henrietta Fe
lix.
The Cerritos Band will open
their part of the program with
Christmas songs beginning with
"White Christmas." They will
follow
with
"Greensleeves",
"Theme from the Nutcracker
Suite", and "Christmas Festi
val'.
The program will close with
singing by the choir and aud
ience accompanied by the band.

Library Features
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Pre-Registration to Begin
Dec. 1.1 for Spring Semester
Pre - registration
for the
spring semester for all students
having a tentative program plan
from their counselors will be
gin December 11. There will be
no need for these students to
see a counselor at that time;
they should just go to the coun
seling office to make out their
schedules. Registration will con
tinue through the week.
Those students who have not
filled out a program plan with

1

their counselors can register
December 12 and 14 only from
11 a.m. to 12 noon, and 2 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Schedules of the
classrooms assigned for this
purpose will soon be posted
throughout the campus.
Times and classrooms for ex
tended day s t u d e n t s will be
posted also.
Additional placement tests are
necessary now for all students
entering Cerritos who have not
had
a
prerequisite
college
course within the past three
years.
The regular college placement
test must be taken starting De
cember 2 at 9 a.m. if there is
no record of scores on file.
The Mathematics test will be

ffeM
LIBRARY DISPLAY
exhib
its concerning narcotics and
dactylography (study of fin
gerprints) are currently fea
tured in the campus library.
A * *

ROBERT KIRSH, book editor of the Los Angeles Times, shown
here recommending new reading material to students Bud
Beecher and Nellie YVeeda, recently oponed the Cerritos
"Meet The Author" series. Wirt Williams, author of "Ada
Dallas", will be appearing December 12.
(CCASBFoto by Ray Storie)

W A R N I N G — students who at
tend any school function in
possession of, or under the in
fluence of alcohol will be en
dangering their school status,
according to Dean of Women
Amy Dozier. Failure to obey
this rule concerning alcohol
has, and will continue to cause
dismissal from schools
/
The Dean of Women also
. stated that alcohol is not only
- forbidden by school rules but
also by law.

given at 1 p.m. on the same
day, and the Chemistry test at
2 p.m.

Pleased'
Drama and- speech instructor
Lee Kork reported that he was
"quite pleased" with the audi
ence response of "Romanoff
and Juliet."
The play was presented last
weekend in the Student Center.
"Considering the rain,: I'd say
we had a fair turnout," Korf
said. " I think the people who
saw the play maybe learned a
little tolerance, along with hav
ing some entertainment.
For
reviews of "Romanoff
and Juliet," see page two.

Student Exhibit
The Norwalk public library is
now displaying art works of
Cerritos students, according- to
art instructor Rudy Aguirrg.
Aguirre said that he had a
personal request from the libr
arian at Norwalk for some -re
presentative art works of art
students. " I guess word is get
ting around about our student
work', Aguirre said. "Their wbrk
is getting better all the time."
The exhibit features some; of
the entries which won prizes.for
Cerritos students in the recent
Artesia A r t Festival. Included
in the exhibit wilP be oil' paint
ings, commercial art, design
work, life drawings, and free
hand drawings.

Athletes Invited
To Sigs Dance
Sigma-Phi will have their first
annual Christmas Invitational
Dance 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. Friday.
December 8, at the Student Cen
ter. The dance is by invitation
only, extended to the members
of the football, water polo, and
cross country teams.
'.
This will be a semi-formal ev
ent. Music will be supplied by
the Notables and the entertain
ment'will consist of games, and
prizes, and refreshment will in
clude cookies and punch.

'Edelweiss' to Present
Native German Dances
Der Edelweiss, the Cerritos
German Club, will hold its se
cond annual Christmas Party on
Wednesday, December 13, at 8
p.m. in the Student Center.
The program will present an
hour's entertainment and danc
ing. Tom Carey, president of
Phi Rho Pi, will act as Master
of Ceremonies of the annual
event.
The program will begin with
carols sung in German by the
Cerritos College Women's En
semble under the direction of
Jack Feeney. Gerald M. Kopache will then pan the first move
ment of Beethoven's Pathetique
Sonata.
Bernadette Maguire, a former

professional night club singer,
will sing some popular German
ballards. A performance by the
Danube Sevabian Dance Group
wili complete the entertainment
The dance group is under the
direction of Jakob Braeu. They
will perform traditional German
folk dances and will be in na
tive costume. The Danube Seva
bian Dance Group has perform
ed all over Southern California,
including Disneyland.
,
Following the program will be
refreshments and dancing to the
music of the Cerritos College
Dance Band. There is no admis
sion charge, and everyone is in
vited.
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By D A V E K E L L O G G

The Rose Bowl game is today.Who will be playing in the Rose Bowl?
Nobody knows who will be playing in the Rose Bowl.
I know who will be playing in the Rose Bowl.
Do you?
Maybe you are playing in the Rose Bowl.
Gee you are lucky.
Too bad.
I hear nobody wants to play in the Rose Bowl.
Ohio State said the Rose Bowl is a no no.
N a v y said the Rose Bowl is a no no.
Who said the Rose Bowl is a yes yes.
Do you know?
'
I know.
I bet you know too.
You're not so dumb.
Minnesota did.
: U C L A thinks Minnesota is dumb.
U C L A will lose to dumb Minnesota.
Who is dumb now, Minnesota or U C L A .
I know who is dumb.
.
Do you know?
Gee you're smarter than the average Rose Bowl fan.
CERRITOS COLLEGE WREST
LER Bill Klump is shown in
action against Mt. Sac. oppon
ent in recent match held at
Cerritos.* The freshman heavy
weight, went on to pin his
mountain side visitor in the
first period, as Falcons breez
ed to victory 26-3.
(< CASBFoto by Frank King)

COLLEGE

Falcon Grapplers
Rip Sac 26-3;
Klump Pins Foe
Heavyweight Bill Klump pin
ned his opponent last Friday,
to lead the Cerritos College
wrestling team to a smashing
26-3 victory over visiting Mt.
San Antonio.
It was the first match for
both squads this season, and
the Falcons won every match
except one.
Jerry Lundgren, 123 pounder
for the Falcons, defeated h i s
opponent to open the match.
Jerry Adams, 130 pound Falcon
newcomer, was the only loser
for the home squad, as he was
out-pointed by his Mt. Sac.
opponent.
Art Kaklow and Dave Young
were victors for the Falcons in
the 147 and 157 pound classes
respectively, as they both won
their matches by a decision.
Freshmen Nick Saputo decisioned his opponent in the 167
pound class, while Buddy Cox
was victorious in the 177 pound
weight group for the Falcons.
Sophomore Gary Meissner
was victorious in the 191 pound
group, after being out for the
squad for only one day.
Klump was the only Falcon
grappler to pin his opponent,
as he won his match in the first
fall.
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By Bill Hampton

If everything goes right, the Cerritos Falcons will be
traveling to Phoenix College for their first game of the
1962 football season.
This was announced recently on the tentative football
schedule for the coming season by Falcon Athletic Direc
tor Gene Martin.
The Bear affair will be on September 22, and will mark
the third time that these two powers have met. The previ
ous two were Western States Conference encounters, but
this one will be a non-league game.
Two years ago the Falcons traveled to Phoenix and
thumpted a strong Bear squad 28-19. This season the Fal
cons trampled over the Bears 26-0. . .
On September 29, the Falcons will host Fullerton on
the Cerritos gridiron. The Hornets upset the Falcons this
season 20-14, after the Cerritos crew had won the first
two games, 34-6 in 1959, and 34-0 in 1960.
In the third game of the season the Falcon3 play their
first game in the powerful Metropolitan Conference against
always-tough San Diego, at Cerritos.
.
*
The fourth game of the season for the Falcons will
pit them against powerful Santa Monica who lost only to
Bakersfield this season, 38-26.
The Corsair game will be on October 12, and the Fal
cons will travel to Santa Monica for that encounter.
East Los Angeles will travel to Cerritos on October
20. The boys from uptown are expected to be a real pow
erhouse, as this year's squad was almost completely made
up of freshmen.
The Falcons will travel to Bakersfield on October 27,
to face the powerful Renegades in what could decide next
year's Junior Rose Bowl representative from the west.
Bakersfield defeated the Falcons in the Potato Bowl
last year 50-28, in the only game the two powers have
ever met in.
After the Renegades, the Falcons will return home
to face Long Beach City College on November 3.
It will mark the fourth meeting between the two crosstown rivals, with the Vikes holding a 2-1 edge. This year
the Vikings trimmed the Falcons 44-30, after taking a
26-10 decision in 1960.
The Falcons' single victory came in 1959, when a
powerful Viking crew went down to defeat 6-0, in the
initial encounter between the two schools.
If the Falcons are still undefeated by this time, they
will be able to waltz into the Junior Rose Bowl as their
final two opponents, Los Angeles Valley and El Camino,
have been hit hard by graduation.
The Valley contest will be an away game on Novem
ber 9, while the Falcons will close out the season against
El Camino on November 17 at Cerritos.
This reporter still feels that the Falcons, if all the
freshmen on this season's squad return, could possibly be
on top of the Metropolitan Conference next season.'

FALCON

FORECAST

Kelso, Johnson, Gurule
To Lead Falcon Spikers
OPEN

For Recreation Visit the

I

FALCON
at

RAPIERS, continental styled
with extra smooth front. Beltless. Cuffless. Crisp sanforized
cotton. Wash 'em. Wear 'em.
You'll love 'em!

AND

EVENING

LAKE WOOD GARDENS

PIONEER RECREATION
16511 Pioneer Blvd.
Norwalk, Calif.

slim, smart
'n smooth!

EVERY D A Y

ROOM

UN 5-6228

Miniature G O L F Course
One of the most beautfful Miniature
Golf Courses in America
11409 E. C A R S O N
PKone U N 5-7949 f o r Information
(On edge of San Gabriel River)
Half mile west of Pioneer Blvd.

DRY CHARGE BATTERIES
3 * MONTHS GUARANTEE
6 VOIT
12 V O L T
9 S
A N Y GROUP
+ T A X A N Y GROUP
tld'S
+ TAX
REG. $16.95
...... & TRADE
R E G . $24 95
.3...
& TRADE
Nationally K n o w n Brands—Sale Price Prevents N a m i n g M f g r .

*11

NEW — WHITE

TUBELESS T I R E S
670-15 750-14
710-15 800-14
760-15 850-14

LIFETIME GUARANTEED
BLEM.

All prices plus tax and recappabte tire.

FIVE POINT SERVICE
Bellflower
Downey - Stonewood

By Bill Hampton
Cerritos College could well
have the state championship
track team here this year, as
the Falcon squad will have pos
sibly the state's best perform
ers in the shot put and the pole
vault.
Pat Kelso, a 260 pound fresh
man, has a best toss of better
than 56 feet with the 16-pound
shot, and he did 62 feet from
the 12-pound ball in high school.
Kelso is a transfer from San
Jose State, where they were

U.S. ROYAL TIRE DISTRIBUTOR
CORNER ROSECRANS and PIONEER — NORWALK,
WE NEVER CLOSE
UN 4-3107

Kelley, Kellogg
Top Predictors
Co - sports editors D a v e
Kellogg and Bill Kelley emerged
as the top grid predictors for
last weekend with equal 13-4
records.
With the regular season now
complete, Kelley took over the
over-all lead with a 95-46 mark.
Bill Hampton dropped to second
place after an 8-9 week. Kellogg
and Talon Marks adviser John
Dowden are tied for third with
83-58 records. Dowden was 9-8
last week.
Don Desfor^had a 12-5 stand
ing last week but remained a
few games behind Coach Don
Hall with a 77-50 mark to Hall's
80-51.

very much impressed by the for
mer Bellflower ace.
i
Mike Johnson
could join
Kelso this year with state hon
ors, if he improves as much as
he did last season. Last year
he had a best vault of 14-6,
and his goal this season is 15
feet.
Also in the field events for
the Falcons will be Art Delvaux
who broad " jumped 22-6 last
year at Norwalk High School.
In the runn|ng events, the
squad will be exceptionally
strong in the distance races, ,
headed by Gene Gurule and A r t /
Pitman, while the balance. of/
the sprints will be on the shouldt
ers of sophomore Rick Alvarado, who had a best time of 9.9
in the 100 yard dash last seaspn.
/
Alvarado also had a best time;
of 21.5 in the 220, while fresh
man Kerry Wright and sopho
more John Menton are the top
runners for the Falcons in the
440.
Heading the list of runners
for the Falcons in the 880, will
be I-ynn Taylor and Jim Mason.
Taylor ran the two-lap race in
1:55.4 in high school last year,
while Mason was timed in 4:21.0
for the mile.
The Falcon four-mile relay
team could set a new national
record this year, but in order
to do that, the four Falcon run
ners would have to average
4:19.0..
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nmus favorite in all
...It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip-Top box in every single state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately* you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. O n or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip-Top box or King-size pack
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Hill
ART D E L V A U X

DICK D E G E N

E L D O N TAYLOR

RONNIE H A L E S

JERRY OTTERSON

Five Squad Members
Make First Teams

Falcons Host Loyola Dec. 8;
Oppose Santa Ana Saturday

By Bill Hampton
Cerritos College placed quarterback Jerry Otterson
and halfback Ronnie Hales on the A l l Western States Con
ference offensive team, while Dick Degen, Eldon Taylor
and A r t Delvaux made the defensive first team.
The Falcons also placed guard
Gary Meissner and center Leo Otterson passed for 13 touch
Austin on the W S C second team. downs, which along with his total
Otterson was the conference's passing yardage was the second
leading passer with 1355 yards, best total in the nation
Hales gained over 400 yards
while Hales was the second lead
rushing
in his final five games
ing ground gainer.
Over the course of the season, for the Falcons this season.
Coach Hall expects big things
from this freshman next year.
The Falcon defense, which in
one stretch of the season blank
ed three straight opponents, was
well-represented on the first
team, as Degen placed on the
first team for the second straight
year. Delvaux made the honor
role as a defensive halfback,
while s o p h o m o r e linebacker
Eldon Taylor also made the first
team.
Tackles John Farris and Shel
don Moomaw made honorable
mention. The latter is a fresh
This authentic pattern, basicman, whom Coach Hall is also
counting on for heavy services
o ally unchanged for 300 years,
next season.
lis more than a sandal. It's
Austin, who played in the AMAmerican Bowl at Albuquerque,
i a rugged, ventilated shoo
New Mexico last Sunday, made
m for action, relaxation or
second team at center, while
guard Gary Meissner also made
summer motoring. 3 dimensional
the second offensive squad.
fit insured by 2 w a y
The Falcons placed four men
on the first team, while Glendale
adjustment.,
and Phoenix both placed five
players on the top squad.

On tap (not draft-brewed) for Cerritos
basketball fans this weekend is a basketball
twinbill. The Falcons played host to Long
Beach City College, Santa Ana, and Loyola
Frosh hoop teams.
Game times are 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. tomorrow
night and Saturday night. Tomorrow, Cerritos
takes on the rough Loyola five, while Long Beach
tangles with Santa Ana. Saturday, the Falcons
meet Santa Ana and Long Beach gets a chance
at Loyola.
'
There isn't much known of Loyola but that
they get the top Catholic basketball players from
high schools in Catholic leagues. Santa Ana, cochamplons from the Eastern League with Fullerton last year, will not field as good a team as
last season. Santa Ana's record the past year
was 26-5, four of those losses to Fullerton, who
eventually won the State Junior College Champ
ionship.
Next week, Cerritos enters the Chaffey tour
nament on December 13 and for their first-round
game they face Fullerton at 7:30 p.m. in Chaffey's
gym. Sixteen teams are entered in the tourna
ment.
This will mark the Falcons first tournament
of the young season and the first of four straight
tournaments they are invited to. The others are
the Santa Ana Basketball Tournament, December
19-21; Sam Barry Basketball Tournament at
Glendale, December 26-29; and Modesto Basket
ball Tournament, January 4-6.
Getting away from future games, Cerritos
split last week losing to El Camino 54-50 and
dumping East Los Angeles 78-61. The Falcons now
have .» 3-1 stanza, both wins coming in Cerritos'

The J.C. Sandals
1

1

r

Made la England,
paddle leather,
(natural)
Genuine plantation
crept soles.

$12.93

° * ENGLAND

ALL WSC FIRST TEAM
Offense
Ends—Art Vasques, Ventura;
Charles Bell, LACC;
Tackles—Dan Pelky, Glendale;
Bob Wittenberg, Pierce;
Guards—Damon Bame,
Glendale;
,
Armando Sanchez, Phoenix;
Center—Dennis Everson,
Compton;
Quarterback—Jerry Otterson,
CERRITOS;
Halfbacks—Ron Hales,
CERRITOS;
Bill Renison, Glendale;
Fullback—Don J o h n s o n ,

Glendale.
Defense
Ends—Dick Degen, CERRITOS;
Kent Cole, Pasadena;
Tackles—Dan Pelky, Glendale;
Bob Wittenberg, Pierce;
Guard—Ted Blanchard, L A C C ;

mm
TODAY'S GAMES

Team No. %
T e a m N o . (•
Don
vs. '
Rockets
Capt.—Ueet
Capt.—Olada
O f f i c i a l s : P a t K e l s o , Jack H a r r i s o n
Center Court
Team No. 5
Team No. 3
D i r t y Socks
B.T.'a
vs.
Capt.—Hales
Capt.—Leavelle
Officials: R l a p h Brademarte
All ganr.es inside g y m .

Linebackers—Damon Bame,
Glendale;
Armando Sanchez, Phoenix;
Eldon Taylor, CERRITOS;
Halfbacks—Art Delvaux,
CERRITOS;
,
Dave Phillips, Phoenix;
Ted Page, Compton.

Letterman's Sweaters

DAVE'S

Shoe Box
11620 Bellflower Blvd.
Bellflower

LEVI'S

*

T h e Latest !n Continental Styling —
TAPERS • V A N HEUSEN
• CAPRI

•

SIR G U Y

Continental Pants - • 4.95 to 7.95
Sweaters - - - - - 11.95 to 22.95
High-Style Jackets
11727 Petticoat Lane
N o r w a l k Square
U N 4-8215

-

Helleu

Tram No. 1
Team No. 4
Tapoa Keg
vs.
G.D.I.'s
Capt.—Stroud
Capt.—Dodga
Officials: R a y C h r i s t e n s e n . R a y A l v a r a d o

Tuxedo Rentals

CHARLIE GROSE'S

new gym against Los Angeles Harbor and East
L.A.
Against El Camino, Cerritos faded in the final
minutes and lost their lead with six minutes left,
never to regain it. When the first half ended,
Cerritos enjoyed a comfortable seven point lead
33-26.
In the second half a new team came from
El Camino's dressing room and quickly closed the
gap. With six minutes left, El Camino sank two
free throws to put them ahead 47-46. The final
buzzer sounded and a tired Falcon five left the
floor, four points to short.
Alan Schmelz led the Falcon scorers with 11
points followed by Jerry Atkins with 10 points.
Others pointmen were Mike Wallsmith, 8 points;
Ron Ray, 7 points; Jack Shawcroft and Gary
McArthur, 6 points; and Bob Curtis with 2 points.
In the East L.A. tilt, Cerritos started where
they left off against El Camino. The game see
sawed during the first half with East L.A. taking
a one point advantage, 32-31 when the first half
ended.
A different Cerritos team faced the Huskies
in the second half. Head Coach John Caine stated,
"We won because of good agressive hustling in
the second half." That is what the Falcons did
by outhustling the Huskies, and beating them,
47-29.
Jerry Atkins, who at one time in the game hit
for three straight buckets to put Cerritos ahead
by 12 points, was top scorer with 19 points.
Other Falcons to hit in double figures were
Ray, 13; McArthur and Shawcroft with 11 points.
Schmelz followed with 8 points and Wallsmith
had 5 scores.

Bonda Knits

-

Kit-Knits

• Car Coats
" 1 1 3 Washington
Whittier D o w n ' s Mall
O X 5-8715

By BILL KELLEY
T o o bad, I understand Cerritos was N o . 198 on the
list of Rose Bowl opponents. I f Minnesota had not of come
through when they did, w e might have been battling the
Bruins N e w Year's Day.
y
Imagine what kind of game that would produce. Prob
ably cause some national attention. Picture our group of
gridders on the Ed Sullivan show or playing thumbs ups
with Perry Como.
Coach Hall would announce before a national television
audience that he expects U C L A to be a tough team to
beat. Coach Barnes in return will say that he expects the
Falcons to be rough but his team is really up for the game.
The game would be played up as a cross town rivalry
and the merchandisers along Bellflower Blvd. and Norwalk
Square would place "Beat the Bruins" signs in their win
dows.
Co-captains Jerry Otterson and Dick Degen would have
dinner with Tuesday Weld at the Movie Studio while the
remainder of the team would play the mob in a scene from
the "Untouchables."
On the day of the game, the boys would ride in open
convertibles in the Rose Parade and then suit up for the
game.
,
Despite natural prejudices, I would use m y predicting
talent, that made me tops of the staff, and choose U C L A
over Cerritos by lots.
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Poor Acoustics Detract
rom Superb Performance

anticipated his appearances and playing not only serious and
By Gloria Day
tragic roles, but also that he
Peter Ustinov's "Romanoff applauded him on his exits.
Tom Fitzgerald as Freddie could handle sophistication as
and Juliet" is set in "the realm
of sense, of gentleness, of love,'' and Adrienne Hansen as the well. Stinson and the soldiers
in a country where time stands Russian captain were charac effectively handled the witty
still and even Death is late. The teristic of the types they play dialogue of Ustinov in an ex
Cerritos drama workshop pro ed, both in acting and in appear cellent manner.
duction of the play last week ance. Both were excellent.
In "J.B."
end successfully envoked that
Lloyd Goebel was hilarious
Adrienne
Hansen, whom I saw
realm.
as the ancient Archbishop; his
makeup and
characterization last in "J.B." and who kept get
Distractions
Not even the distractions of were outstanding. He was res ting in and out of character,
clinking dishes and noisy stu ponsible for the longest, loudest should be given much praise
for her performance as Jr. Capt.
dents in the snack bar could laugh of the evening.
Marfa ZIotochienko in last
As
the
two-man
"army"
of
dispel the mood created by the
acting, the direction, and the the tiny country, Ron McCan- week's performance. Not once
sets of "Romanoff and Juliet." non and Ron Miller added to did she falter from her charac
terization.
The play's locale is the tiniest the general chaos and hilarity.
The
sophistication of the ,
Infinite Care
country in Europe and c o n 
cerns the romance between the
Lee Korf's direction showed Americans was certainly main
by Gene
son and daughter of the Russian infinite care on his part. It was tained throughout
and American ambassadors to skillful, drawing the best out Whitcomb and Harriet Seekins;
the country, respectively. The of the actors. The elaborately however, at times Whitcomb
romance threatens to set off designed sets added much to showed a tendency to become
a diplomatic and political crisis the play: the lighting effects himself and forget that he was
which will en
which transformed seemingly playing Hooper Moulsworth.
gulf the peace
solid walls into transparent
In spite of the superb charac
loving 1 it 11 o
screens were most effective. terization created by most of
country.
Frank Bock and his technical the players, I thought Richard
The
actinpj
staff are to be commended.
Lorenzen was miscast as the
ranged
from
Everyone concerned with the young Russian who falls in love
superior to ado
production of "Romanoff and with Juliet. Lorenzen was not
q u a t e.
Jim
at ease in this part. H e might
Juliet" deserves praise.
Stinson
wa
have felt much better playing
particularly im
one of the character roles. Pam
pressive as the'
Kendall as Juliet was much too
General: it is§
much a Russian to be an Amer
a cleverly written role and he
By James A . Dighera
ican, being too naive in her
did justice to it. His first act
characterization. Most American
In
contrast
to
the
chaotic,
speech about night set the tone
Juliets who would have found
of the play and he sustained a c o n f u s e d , and troublesome such a handsome man with
balance between whimsey and world in which we live, it was which to fall in love would
poetry in his characterization indeed a pleasure to travel to have drooled constantly over
His robust singing of the folk the world of fantasy and dreams their new romantic find.
"HE COULD H A N D L E SOPHISTICATION." "Particularly impres song about "our army of rock of Peter Ustinov's "Romanoff
and Juliet" presented by Cerri
Much Finesse
sive as the General." Jim Stinson's performance in the recent pro ing horses' was a highlight.
tos thespians last week. I t was
Lloyd
Goebel as the Arch
Difficult
Role
duction of "Romanoff and Juliet," received praise from reviewers
indeed gratifying to find the
Richard
Lorenzen handled audience so enthusiastic about bishop and Mike Pascal as the
Day and Dighera. For added comments on the production see
Spy created two difficult roles
awompanying reviews.
(CCASBFoto by Ray Storie) the difficult role of the didactic the beautiful settings designed with much finesse.
Igor Romanoff well, investing for the play by Technical Direc
it with humor and warmth. tor Frank Bock. The applause
If there was a general criti
Fam
Kendall's Juliet was not accorded to the designer was a cism to be made of the play I
all sweetness and light; she dis recognition of the efforts o f would say that it was unfortun
played wit and spirit. Miss Ken much work.
ate that many of the "good"
dall's costumes were striking, as
lines were lost in the midst of
were all of the costumes.
the bad accoustics of the stu
"Seeing Shaw"
As the play opened it seemed dent center. A s a result much
The
Russian
Ambassador
and
Cerritos to Host SCJCSGA
ritos is honored to have the as
that went on betwen the Rus:
Plans for hosting the South sociation hold their meeting his wife were Michael Shorb as though I was seeing Shaw in
and Lucia Hamilton. Shorb's the actions and lines of the sians was missed. However, the
ern California Junior College here.
speech about the Russian peo General (played by James Stin idea, of Russian regimentation
Student Government Associa
PBL Plans Christmas Party
ple
was well-read; his accent son) and the two soldiers (play envisioned in the actions of
tion Conference began recently.
Business club Phi Beta Lamb
was,
admirable, as was Miss ed by Ron McCommon and Ron the • characters was evident,
Delegates from 30 junior col da, who is sponsoring the Maud
even though the lines were lost.
leges will attend the conference B. Booth Home for Children, Hamilton's. She lent a touch of Miller.) It should be mentioned
that
James
Stinson
certainly
dignity
to
her
role.
There was in the production
which will be held at Cerritos plans to have a Christmas party
of "Romanoff and Juliet" a cer
By
contrast the American h a s overcome
on Saturday, March 3, 1962.
for the boys from 7 to 10 p.m.
tain quality in the delivery of
More than 300 representatives on December 11 in the Student ambassador and his wife, play much of th
lines and playing of the charac
ed by Gene Whitcomb and stiffness of th'
will discuss and recommend pol Center.
beginning actoj
ters a certain tint of the satire
icy and procedure for student
Carolyn Klein, head of the Harriet Seekins, seemed almost
of Shaw and of the sophistica
government at the junior col party committee, obtained three pallid. Whitcomb was mis-cast which was oc
casional 1 >
tion of Coard and Behrman-;, In
and
Miss
Seekins
did
not
warm
lege level.
films from a film company to
lasts'
talking to various theatre pa
Conference planning is under show at the party. The films are up to her role until the final present
season w h e i
trons, the majority felt there
the direction of Assistant Dir "Paul Bunyan," "Big Scott," andi scene.
he played 'J.B
should be more plays of this
Spy portrayal
ector Earl Klapstein and Stud an African film.
Stinson
ha
type. Lee Korf's skill in theatre
Michael
Pascal's
portrayal
of
ent Chairman Kirk Dolan.
State President Bob demons
proved that h' i
arts evidenced in the produc
According to Klapstein, Cer- will be Santa Claus and distrib the Spy deserves more space
tion.
than can be devoted to it here: is capable o i "*
ute individual gifts, purchased
with
the
money
obtained
A U T O INSURANCE F O R TEACHERS
Sold b y a Teacher
through selling cans of candy.
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES INS. C O .
Presents of curtains, bicycles,
FASHION NOTES . . .
$10,000 & $20,000 & $5,000 PD.
and skates will be presented to
$27.60 Six Months
the home, at a later date.
Compare this with your ratesl
Book Lists Available
DOUGLAS L. W A I D E
3020 Ostrom
HA 9-2836 — After 12:00 p.m.
"Book lists for next semester
are presently available for stu
dents wishing to plan ahead,"
stated Robert Beauchamp, book
store manager.
5 H a m b u r g e r s $1
Next semester's books are ar
riving now from the various pu
CERRITOS JOLLY KONE
blishers, and the texts will go'
there are other shapes. A. S. wide choice of textures a n d
By Jean Field
16000 South Pioneer
on sale near the end of the se
Right now, the fashion picture Beck reports increasing interest finishes makes this season's
(South o f Alondra)
mester.
is prettier than it has been in in square and oval tips, as well footwear a real costume access
many a season. It's not stylized as in those that are softly or ory.
or regimented; it emphasizes sharply tapered. This applies to
Dresses are so
feminine
individuality and freedom of both play and dress footwear. (there's that lovely word again)
choice. And—happily—last sum Heels, too, vary: functional, they're hard to believe. They
mer's trend to softness has not mid, high. The real news here,
disappeared. It has actually as elsewhere, is that it's up to feature drapery, softly - full
us. The budget-minded girl skirts, intricate side closings.
gained strength.
Featuring the Finest in
Fashion today is all-out for (there's another kind?) can Pleats are anywhere and every
gentle lines, graciousness, down find whatever she wants in where, and the bosom is softly
ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
right flattery. The only restric moderately - priced footwear. outlined. We have all the frills.
tions are that w e be feminine Beck points out another happy These
Skirts! - Sweaters - Capris
'dressmaking
details'
and that w e choose styles which circumstance :the use of lots
even
include
buttons
and
bows,
Dresses - Blouses - Goats
of fabric in shoes. It's possible
suit us.
but
they
are
used
with
subtlety
now
to
have
the
style
you
want
Sizes 5-15
For
example: shoes which
9149 S f o n e w o o d
11045 D o w n e y A v e .
have been needle-pointed still and also the fabric that suits and sophistication. The trend is
T O 9-1314
T O 1-4412
are, in many instances. B u t its design and your purpose. A to a custom-made look.
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Fall Styles Indicate Trend
Toward Freedom of Choice
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Some hadn't awakened yet. Some had been up for
hours. I t was 7:30, minutes before "a day that will live in
infamy."
and

I t was Sunday, a day usually set aside for worship
rest, but for the Japanese there was no rest.

Soon there was to be death and desctruction. A t 7:56
hundreds had been killed. Battleships had been sunk, and
the United States of America was being drawn into a
war, which was only to be stopped by an atomic blast
hurled at the enemy which resulted in still more death
and destruction.
/
Today the smoke from the battlefronts of World War
I I has cleared, and we are close allies with Japan. Sixteen
years after the bloody day of Pearl Harbor, Japan is now
one of our strongest and closest friends, and it is up to
us to maintain the friendship so many humans gave their
lives to obtain.
Today on the anniversary of Pearl Harbor, let us set
a goal to learn to live with countries that are or might
be a threat to our country. They in turn must learn to
live with us. Let's have peace without having to go through
another war to achieve it.
DOROTHY C R A N S T O N

PHOTOGRAPHER

By Melynda Woodson
and Kay Storie
Can you remember back twen
ty years? Not many can, but
there is one day that Americans
always remember and that is
December 7, 1941. Today on the
anniversary of Pearl Harbor w e
thought it would be interesting
to ask some of our faculty
where they were and how they
found out about Pearl Harbor.
Dr. Ralph Burnight: " I had
j it s t
gotten
home
fnom
i church and I
' turned on the
>
dp* '*» 1 radio to get the
'7
* * A N e w York Phil
harmonic
orchestra. T h e y
broke into the
program
with
t h e announce
ment. I had a
sickening feeling when I heard
the announcement because I
knew it meant war. Before that,
everyone thought it could be
avoided."
1

U

soft

.

.

Koy Tucker:

"I

was ajunior
John Neff: " I was working
in high school
in County Hos
at the time and
pital in Peoria,
was listening to
Kansas
and
NBC and heard
had just fin
the intial anished
helping
noun c e m e n t
in an emergen
cqme over. M y
cy appendecto
parents w e r e
my when the
s t i l l upstairs
news came. M y
eating Sunday
f i r s t reaction
dinner and I
rushed up to
was shock and
tell them the news."
then wondering
Marshall Treat: " I was lying
what the next step would be. I
in bed listen was one year out of high school.
s'ing to
Peter
s l i p Potter. I was
mmJK, 20. It didn't Al Lyles: " I was working in
the office of
seem real to
Kettleman Hills
'* me, just
as
O i 1 Company
! kids
today
and a friend
don't
always
from the warerealize the dan
ger
in interla o u s e ' called
f
national situaand
told me
the news. It
'" '
'
tions. But it
was real all right!"
was a while be
fore
we
got
any
details
the attack. I
couldn't believe it, I thought the
Japanese would never touch us."
December 8-9
Sigma Phi Dance, student
Frank Showman: " I was a
center
college student
Basketball tournament
J then. I heard
(doubleheader)
| the
news by
Christian Fellowship Dinner
I radio and, be(off campus)
p ing of
draftForensics at LASC
I able age, my
December 11
1 f i r s t reaction
German club Christmas Party
was wondering
December 13
who would be
Pre-registration, from Dec. 11
called. I w a s
December 14
able to finish
Christmas program and sing,
college before
11 a.m.
being called into service."
Christmas program, 8 p.m.
w
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Faculty Members Recall
Fateful 'Day of Infamy'

darlene

m

Thursday, December 7, 1961
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Wrong Check? Sorry, but all you college people
look alike to me.

sets the standard

m

of good taste...

look

,

hence cannot be

Talon Marks Staff

outdated
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M e m b e r : California N e w s p a p e r Publishers Association

Just a bit of frill — that's what makes this sweater one
of the prettiest parts o f y o u r w a r d r o b e . N e w from Darlene,

'

fully fashioned in Minklam, a marvelous blend o f lambswool and fur fibers, in colors you'll love, sizes 36-40

ll.983.li

TIMS

-

Norwalk Square

•

Buena Park

Gerald Bauer, Bill Hampton, Sherry Lackey,
and Chris V a n Houten
O p i n i o n s expressed i n this p u b l i c a t i o n a r e those of the w r i t e r s a n d a r e not
to b e construed as o p i n i o n of t h e A s s o c i a t e d S t u d e n t s or the college.
Editorials,
unless o t h e r w i s e d e s i g n a t e d , a r e t h e expressions of t h e e d i t o r i a l staff.
Letters
t o t h e editor m u s t b e signed a n d a r e limited to 250 w o r d s .
T h e s e m a y be
edited a c c o r d i n g to the discretion of the s t a f f i n a c c o r d a n c e w i t h t e c h n i c a l
limitations.
N a m e s m a y be w i t h h e l d o n request.

SHOP

(Stonewood Shopping Center)
9153 S t o n e w o o d

Downey,

T O 9-1710
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SARA MIDDLETON
Michela Moore
Melynda Woodson
Bill Kelley D a v e Kellogg
Phyllis H o w a r d
; . . F r a n k K i n g , K a y Storie
Gloria D a y
Larry Funk
John D o w d e n

Reporters:
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the label that meansfinerclothing
Price: $85.00 • 87.50
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Offices a r e located in T e c h n i c a l A r t s 6, C e r r i t o s
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